The pulp and froth zones are the main components of froth flotation as it defines both quality of the end product and overall efficiency. The importance of the properties of the two zones, which include pulp hydrodynamics, froth bubble coalescence rate, water overflow rate, air recovery, etc., is being increasingly recognized. The properties are depending not only on the type and concentration of the frother but also on the nature and amount of the particles present in the flotation system, and as well as the frother-particle interactions and potentially of bubble-particle interactions. To date, there is no specific criterion to quantify pulp and froth properties through the interactions between frothers and particles because the various related mechanisms occurring in the pulp and froth are not fully understood. Linking the properties to the metallurgical performance is also challenged. In order to better understand the effect of these issues in flotation, in this review paper, the past and recently published articles relevant to characterizations of pulp and froth properties are widely reviewed; the findings and the gap of knowledge in this area are highlighted for further research.
Introduction
In froth flotation, valuable mineral particles are separated from gangue minerals by exploiting differences in the hydrophobicity of the minerals. To effect separation, the surface properties of the selected (usually the valuable)
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The Pulp Zone
The effect of solids in the pulp zone will be determined from measurements of bubble size distribution and gas hold-up. There is little literature on either relevant to flotation systems and that is contradictory. For instance, measurement of bubble size (D b ) in a lab-scale cell by Grau et al. [7] suggested particles (hydrophilic quartz) cause an increase in D b . Finch et al. [8] inferring from data on sulphide flotation plants concluded particles had little effect, a finding apparent in the visualizations provided Quinn et al. [9] in laboratory column flotation tests on a sulphide ore. Kuan and Finch [10] concluded the presence of solids has little effect provided there is no adsorption of frother by the solid: in the case of talc and a polypropylene frother adsorption was sufficient to eliminate bubble size reduction but this was not the case with talc and alcohol frothers.
The general gas hold-up/gas velocity (E g -J g ) relationship reflects solution chemistry (e.g. frother concentration) and slurry properties (e.g. percent solids), as illustrated in Figure 1 . The relationship found in flotation cells is almost linear over the practical range of J g [11] [12] . In 2-phase systems increasing frother concentration increases the gas holdup, E g , reflecting since the impact of frother on reducing bubble size and, consequently, reducing bubble terminal velocity that means the gas residence time is increased [13] . The general observation on adding solids is to decrease E g [14] . The usual explanation is that solids induce coalescence and the larger bubbles move faster. The tested systems often do not contain surfactant such as frother designed to retard coalescence. Banisi et al. [15] testing a range of solids in the presence of frothers presented data that suggested a de-252 W. Zhang Figure 1 . General trend in gas holdup upon increasing the (a) frother concentration only, and (b) percent solids only (adopted by [8]) crease in gas hold-up can occur without change (increase) in bubble size. They argued that solids increased rise bubble rise velocity and this was the origin of the gas hold-up decrease. Flotation implies that particles are carried by bubbles and this can affect gas hold-up without changing bubble size. Garibay et al. [16] tested the impact of increasing solids content (%solids) in a flotation column where gas hold-up tends to increase up the column reflecting the increase in bubble size (volume) as static head pressure decreases. (The larger volume means higher local gas content, i.e., gas hold-up, and this is more significant than any increase in rise velocity due to increased bubble size and buoyancy [17] . They showed that above ca. 20% solids the gas holdup started to decrease with height now reflecting the slowing down of the bubbles due to the particle load. No independent measure of bubble was made to support the interpretation, however. Kuan and Finch [10] made a similar argument for the increase in gas hold-up in the case of talc and 1-pentanol noting that bubbles in this alcohol are not at terminal velocity and attached solids can slow the bubble rise. In that case it was confirmed by direct measurement that bubble size had not changed. Measurements of both bubble size and gas hold-up make for a powerful combination to interpret observations on the role of solids.
The Froth Zone
The froth zone has attracted increasing attention in the last decade [18] [19] including the role of solids as summarized in a recent review by Hunter et al., [20] . Froth is an integral part of the flotation system but despite the importance, relatively few studies have been conducted to examine the impact of froth variables (e.g. bubble size, frother type and concentration, liquid/gas/solid content) on the performance of flotation cells [21] - [25] . If the froth phase is not sufficiently stable (i.e., there is excessive bubble coalescence), mineralized bubbles that enter the froth may rupture prematurely causing valuable mineral particles to drop back into the pulp zone. Conversely, too stable froth may cause nonselective entrainment of hydrophilic gangue particles due to excessive water recovery, thereby reducing concentrate grade. Froth stability has been characterized by several methods including: water overflow rate [26] , gas retention time vs. frother concentration [27] , and froth height vs. gas holdup relationship [28] . Much of the work has focused on 2-phase systems. Moyo et al. [26] indicated the strong relationship between water overflow rate (i.e., J wO ) and E g in 2-phase tests and showed a unique relation-253 W. Zhang ship for each frother type. The presence of solids will influence J wO . The studies by Melo and Laskowski [29] and Kuan and Finch [10] comparing frother types showed that polyglycol frothers produced a higher J wO than alcohol frothers but that this order reversed in the presence of solids (naturally hydrophobic coal and talc, respectively). As noted in discussion of pulp zone properties the reason appears to be adsorption of some frothers by some solids and thus a change in froth zone stability. It is clear that froth stability is dependent not only on the type and concentration of frothers but also on the solids characteristics (concentration, degree of hydrophobicity, interaction with frother) [10] [20] [25] [30]- [32] . One way to study solids effects on pulp and froth zone properties while free of interaction with frother may be to use salts to replace frothers [33] .
Effect of Frothers on Flotation Sub-Processes
Frothers are non-ionic surfactants, commonly classified as alcohols and polyglycols, used in flotation [3] [34] . Alcohol types are generally considered as "weak" frothers having low surface activity (i.e., do not reduce surface tension much). Their frothing action increases with increasing chain length, with maximum occurring around six to seven carbon atoms. Alcohol frothers produce froths that are relatively shallow and "dry" (i.e. carry less water) [35] and have low persistence [36] . MIBC (methyl isobutyl carbinol) is the best-known frother in this group. Polyglycol type frothers form a large class with varying molecular structure and molecular weight. These frothers tend to produce relatively deep and "wet" froth, and hence more stable and persistent froths [36] . Flottec 150 (F150) and Dowfroth 250 (DF250) are among the best-known examples in this group.
In the Pulp
The concentration of frother in the pulp determines the extent of bubble coalescence [37] - [39] . The continued addition of frother has a diminishing effect resulting in bubble size reaching a limiting value at a concentration now referred to as the critical coalescence concentration (CCC) [39] . Although the mechanism by which frothers retard coalescence is still debated, evidence [7] [40] suggests that they might bind water molecules to the bubble surface by hydrogen bonding, thus making it more difficult for the water to drain between approaching bubbles. This phenomenon can be considered the origin of a surface viscosity that is different (higher) than the bulk [41] . Other researchers [34] [42] infer this mechanism also by reference to bubble hydration by frothers.
To help explain this mechanism, consider that frother molecules adsorb on the bubble surface with the hydrophilic (i.e., polar) group oriented to the water-side of the interface (as illustrated in Figure 8 ). In this orientation H-bonding occurs and increases the stability of the water layer surrounding the bubble (the hydration layer). For bubbles to coalesce this hydrated layer must be disrupted which requires energy.
The so-called gas dispersion parameters have been studied intensively over the last 20 years [43] - [45] . These parameters comprise superficial gas velocity (J g ), gas holdup (E g ), bubble size (D b ) and bubble surface area flux (S b ). Several research groups [5] [43] [46]- [49] have shown that the overall flotation rate constant increases as bubble size is reduced. More commonly today this effect is incorporated in the bubble surface area flux, S b , which combines the effect of superficial gas velocity (J g ) and Sauter mean bubble size (D 32 ) (S b = 6 J g /D 32 ). Figure 2 shows results plotted as rate constant vs. bubble surface area flux giving a close to linear relationship. This figure shows that the effect of frother in controlling bubble size is highly relevant to flotation. 
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Gas holdup (E g ) in the 2-phase system is readily determined from the hydrostatic pressure difference measured over a set distance in the pulp. In the 3-phase systems E g measurements can be accomplished using conductivity [45] [50] . Frother concentration influences E g by controlling bubble size and bubble rise velocity. Azgomi et al. [51] showed that frother type had an effect on gas holdup in addition to its role in controlling bubble size. This was later traced to an effect of frother type on bubble rise velocity [52] [53] . The mechanisms at play the surface of a bubble rising through a frother solution are shown in the Figure 3 .
As Figure 3 shows, based on the Frumkin-Levich theory [54] , frother molecules adsorb on the leading surface of bubbles, which are then transported to the rear of the bubble in response to drag from the liquid as the bubble rises. The bubble is said to be mobile. This results in a lowering of surface tension at the bubble rear compared to the front creating a difference in the surface tension with a positive gradient (i.e., a force) directed towards the upper region. This force is in a direction opposite to the flow of liquid and consequently reduces the mobility of the surface. This decrease in mobility makes the bubbles behave more like hollow solid spheres; the surface is said to be more "rigid".
The decrease in the velocity of an air bubble due to frother is pronounced, as shown in Figure 4 (the frother selected is MIBC and the single bubble diameter was ca. 1.5 mm with measurements at 3 m in a column). The effect of the surface tension gradient force is apparent also in the bubble resisting deformation. There is a relationship between shape and velocity [55] [56] .
As shown in Figure 5 , velocity increases with bubble size over the range of interest in flotation (ca. 0.5 to 2.5 mm) [57] . The figure reveals the effect of the frother concentration as the "contaminated water" plot. The combination of bubble size, velocity and frother type/concentration has a profound impact on the gas holdup in the pulp. The same combination also affects shape oscillation [56] with as yet unexplored implications to flotation.
Cappuccitti and Nesset [58] , based on the work of Azgomi et al. [51] and Moyo et al. [26] , explored a possible method to classify frothers using gas holdup (E g ) vs. froth height to try to capture the two frother functions (control of bubble size and froth stability). The relationships readily identify frothers giving more control over froth stability (polyglycols) from those giving more control over gas holdup/bubble size (alcohols).
Finch et al. [47] investigated the relationship between E g and S b using data from several sources, proposing that S b can be determined from gas holdup (S b ~ 5.5E g ). This implies a consistent relationship between gas holdup and bubble size. The results from Azgomi et al. [51] examined the correspondence of gas holdup with bubble size, an example being Figure 6 (a). This shows the relationship is not straightforward: at low concentration while bubble size is decreasing gas holdup remains almost constant while at high concentration bubble size (at least the D 32 ) becomes constant and gas holdup continues to increase. Figure 6 (b) offers a possible explanation: at low concentration (e.g. <5 ppm) bubble rise velocity is not decreasing while at high concentration it is continuing to decrease.
Azgomi et al. [51] found a frother type effect: for instance, n-pentanol and F150 could give the same gas holdup but with bubbles in n-pentanol being significantly smaller than F150. This implies bubbles in n-pentanol rise faster than equal-sized bubbles in F150 and this proved to be the case, for bubbles in swarms [53] and for single bubbles [52] . To interpret the effect of solids, the competing influences on bubble size and velocity must be considered. 
In the Froth
The froth zone (illustrated in Figure 7 ) contributes to the flotation process by providing transport to the overflow of the collected (hydrophobic) minerals and rejecting entrained gangue by drainage back to the pulp. Various parameters have been used to describe froth zone behavior among them: target mineral recovery, entrained solids recovery and water recovery [5] . The presence of frother is considered to provide froth stability by retarding bubble coalescence. The mechanisms are those already introduced based on surface tension and surface hydration with an additional one sometimes considered based on bubble surface charge [33] [60] . Mineralized air bubbles also contribute to froth stabilization [20] . The mechanism is mechanical, the particles providing a barrier to coalescence although for nano-sized particles there is evidence of surface tension depression suggestive of a chemical (frother-like) effect [61] .
Analysis of froths has considered thermodynamic aspects [63] and kinetics [64] . According to Shkodin and Tikhomivova [64] at the first stage of froth formation (i.e., at the base of the froth), bubbles are separated by a liquid film in the order of ca. 1 µm. The film is bounded by solvated envelopes (hydrated layers) with properties different from those of the "free" water, as illustrated in Figure 8 . On drainage the film thins and the hydrated layers come into contact between neighbouring bubbles. The next stage involves removal of the liquid in the two contacting hydration layers. Depending on the nature of the hydration layer, which reflects the surfactant type, drainage and coalescence can be rapid (e.g. with alcohol frothers) or the film be more persistent (e.g. with some polyglycols, and by common experience soaps and detergents). Gravity and capillary effects in addition to the properties of the hydration layer govern the water drainage. The resultant transition in bubble size as froth ages Frother alignment at the bubble surface and the formation of the "bound" and "free" layers (after [40] ).
(i.e., transition in the vertical direction) is illustrated in Figure 7 . This remains the general understanding, at least in the absence of solid particles. Mechanistic modeling of froths related to flotation systems has accelerated over the last decade. The starting description (e.g. [65] ) sees bubbles in the froth as surrounded by thin lamellae (the hydrated layer) and when three (or more) bubbles meet, a "reservoir" (Plateau border region) is formed at the intersection (Figure 9) . Most of the water in froth is contained in the Plateau border region with only a small fraction residing in the lamellae.
Cilliers and co-workers [65] - [67] developed fundamental (i.e., physics-based) models to predict water overflow (J wO ) from foam (2-phase froth). Central to the development was the concept of air recovery, α, the fraction of air entering the foam that leaves as unbroken bubbles. Their analysis resulted in two relationships [65] depending on the air recovery. In terms of the symbols used in this proposal, these relationships are:
where constant k represents the balance between gravity and viscosity, expressed as:
where ρ, µ, g is liquid density (g/cm 3 ), kinetic viscosity (g/cm⋅s) and the gravitational constant (cm/s 2 ), respec-258 W. Zhang tively, and C pb is the viscous drag coefficient in the Plateau border. To balance the units, the unit of constant k is cm −1
•s −1 . In Equation (1), α < 0.5 represents unstable, shallow froth, which creates an overflow rate that depends closely on α (since more than 50% of the air in froth bubbles is lost to bursting before overflowing). When the froth becomes stable, α > 0.5 (Equation (2)), α bubble bursting can be neglected and the water overflow rate becomes independent of α. Note that the bubble size to calculate J wO is the mean bubble size flowing over the lip.
Regardless of α, both relationships show J wO varies with 2 g J , which is supported by some work [6] [65]. The experimental data of Neethling et al. is shown in Figure 10 on log-log axes. The linear data trend showed the power law and the calculated exponent of 1.97 is close to the predicted value of 2 in Equations (1) & (2). The experimental results of Engelbrecht and Woodburn, [68] and Quinn [69] , however, show that the water overflow rate J wO increases linearly with the air rate J g . A recent modification to the theory opens a possible reconciliation with these data [66] . An experimental difficulty is that varying J g also varies D bI and likely influences D bO . Further investigations are required.
Moyo et al. [26] found that water overflow rate correlated against gas holdup in the pulp zone and the trends were unique to frother type. Zhang et al. [70] - [81] introduced a way to estimate bubble surface area flux to overflow (S bO ) given by:
and showed the water overflow rate was vs. S bO was also unique to frother type. The use of bubble surface area flux will be a feature of the proposed work.
Bubble-Particle Attachments
The flotation rate constant (k) is a function of the probability (P) of collection, which is the product of the probability of collision, attachment and non-detachment [82] [83] . From first principles arguments, Jameson et al. [83] derived:
The same authors summarized the available experimental evidence, reporting: 
Penafiel and Dobby [84] conducted experiments using hydrophobized (with amine) silica particles to test the effect of bubble size between 1.0 cm/s and 2.5 cm/s J g in a flotation column. They found: . Experimental relationship between gas rate and water overflow rate on log-log axis (captured from [65] ( )
where P c is the probability of collision between particles and bubbles; P a is the probability of adhesion between particles and bubbles; and P d is the probability of detachment. Heindel and Bloom [87] modeled the probability of collision under idealized conditions of a spherical bubble rising in a suspension of fine, spherical particles of uniform size (Figure 11) , deriving:
where d c is the diameter within which particles collide with the rising bubble (particles outside d c are swept around the bubble by the water streamlines). As Figure 11 shows, fine particles follow the fluid streamlines (which are always assumed as to come closest to the bubble at its equator). A particle-grazing trajectory therefore can be defined as the one at the bubble equator passing within the distance of the particle radius from the bubble surface [87] [88] . It then can be inferred that only the particles located within the critical diameter dc (defined at infinite distance from the bubble) can collide with the bubble. The dc depends on the bubble and particle Reynolds number.
The most common modeling approach to collision is based on the particle-grazing trajectory. Reay and Ratcliff [90] and Yoon and Luttrell [85] developed derived similar models for the probability of collision, P c , where B and n are parameters that depend on the bubble Reynolds number ( Table 1) .
Equation (11) was shown to apply to collection of fine hydrophobic coal in the intermediate range of bubble Reynolds number. Equation (11) implies for fine particles and small bubbles (d b < 100 µm), P c varies as db-2 and hence the flotation rate constant k varies as db-3 (from Equation (5)). This stimulated interest in generating fine bubbles to take advantage of this apparent strong dependence on bubble size. The theoretical observations are in reasonable agreement with the empirical expression Equation (6) .
The empirical evidence indicated in Equations (6) and (8), and the model given in Eqn. 11 reveal a strong dependence of the flotation rate constant on the particle size and bubble size. This dependence was summarized by Rubinstein and Samygin [91] (Figure 12) . The plot shows a single valued monotonically decreasing dependence on bubble size for k, at constant particle size. However, the k shows a single maximum when plotted against size at constant bubble size. This implies either too fine or too coarse solid particles would reduce k.
There is an objection to this strong dependence on bubble size. Compare to Figure 12 , Figure 2 shows a li-260 W. Zhang 
The difference between the two may be that actual flotation, as in Figure 2 , works with bubble and particle size distributions that hide the relationships apparent when idealized systems are tested. Hernandez-Aguilar et al. [92] ) was adequate but cautioned that the data, even though collected using closely controlled conditions, could be fitted to other d b functions as well.
The Role of Particles in the 3-Phase Froth
The basic principles derived from the study of 2-phase froth (foam) are applicable to the 3-phase case with the presence of solids being the added factor. The presence of solids in the froth may enhance stability or, may have an adverse effect. According to Frye and Berg [93] and Tao et al. [94] , small (0.2 -0.5 µm) non-wetting (hydrophobic) particles which have high contact angles (θ > 90˚) promote coalescence (rupture of the thin film between bubbles) and consequently promote froth instability. Dippenaar [30] elegantly showed this phenomenon where, because of the non-wetting nature of the particle, the liquid film spontaneously withdraws from an intruding particle. Particle size and shape were additional factors in the rate of withdrawal.
To investigate the effect of solid particles on bubble coalescence, Spyridopoulos et al. [95] generated two bubbles of equal size (d b = 900 µm) in pure distilled water and forced them into contact with a small particle in between. The result was recorded by high-speed photography. Some of the findings are shown in Figure 13 . Figure 13(a) shows the case of a hydrophilic particle (particle size d p = 60 µm and contact angle θ = 32˚) initially loosely suspended by the upper bubble (because of the finite contact angle). As the bottom bubble is moved upwards, the particle is pushed away to the side and has no effect on the approach. For the hydrophobic particle case, Figure 13(b) shows the situation is different. Almost immediately after the bottom bubble comes in contact with the particle, the particle is drawn into the second bubble. The penetration results in rupture of the liquid film and consequent bubble coalescence. The interaction is fast, less than 6 ms for the conditions depicted.
By using a special "froth viewing chamber", Ata et al. [96] demonstrated that entrained hydrophilic particles (silica) decreased bubble coalescence rate. They claimed the main reason was an increase in the slurry viscosity of the liquid between the bubbles and mechanical blockage of drainage channels. Bulatovic [97] also suspects froth stabilization with hydrophilic particles. To estimate the inter-bubble slurry viscosity, one possibility is the expression from Chung and Adelman [98] : Figure 13 . (a) A hydrophilic particle between two approaching bubbles (adopted from [95] ); (b) A hydrophobic particle forms immediately a second 3-phase contact line (adopted from [95] ).
where µ is viscosity of water; µ * is viscosity of slurry; φ s is volumetric fraction of solids in slurry, and can be calculated by using Equation (13); ρ is density of liquid; ρ s is density of solid; X s is solid concentration in slurry.
The time to rupture the film is related to the hydrophobicity, size and shape of the particles since these factors determine the degree of penetration of the particles into the film. Bulatovic [97] proposed an equation to show how the governing factors relate to the rate of film thinning:
where δ is the film thickness at distance z, η is the viscosity of slurry, ρ is the density of the particles, t is the time when the film became parabolic. Many studies on the role of particles in coalescence do not always include frother. Bulatovic [97] studied froth stability with hydrophobic quartz particles (θ = 102˚) of varying size (400 -5 µm). He concluded that these very hydrophobic particles at all sizes can destroy froth unless frother was present. This argues that in the presence of very hydrophobic particles, the stabilizing effect in the froth is almost completely provided by the frother used.
The above experimental scenarios do not specifically include the particle loading on the bubble. Particles loaded on bubble provide a barrier, literally preventing the bubbles from contacting and coalescing. This arguably is the situation in actual flotation where collected particles usually enhance froth stability: without this flotation would not occur. Sufficient froth fro flotation can form even without frother provided bubbles are carrying sufficient particles [99] . The reduction in drainage rate is sometimes likened to increasing the liquid viscosity [100] . Finch and Dobby [11] sketched the dependence of froth stability on bubble loading from observations on column froths where low loading could destabilize and high loadings could stabilize. Loading thus needs to be considered in the further study.
Adsorption of Frothers on Particles
Adsorption of frother on naturally hydrophobic particles like coal, talc or graphite has been observed and attributed to van der Waals interactions between the hydrophobic part of the frother molecule and the hydrophobic surface of the particles [101] . Investigating the high frother (MIBC) consumption at Century Mine (Australia), Gredeji et al. [102] found that the bulk of MIBC was adsorbed onto ore particles, especially the fine carbon-enriched (i.e., hydrophobic) particles. Likewise, Allum and Whelan [103] reported that two-thirds of frother added was taken up by coal during flotation. Ottewill [104] reviewed the adsorption of various nonionic surfactants on different surfaces. In the case of hydrophobic particles, they concluded that molecules may first adsorb lying "flat", but at higher concentration the molecules may re-orient into a vertical close-packed monolayer. Kuan and Finch [2009] also observed adsorption of frother by the talc that altered the bubble size and froth characteristics. The use of salts to avoid this adsorption issue, as noted before, may be a solution.
Conclusions
1) Measurements of pulp zone properties, bubble size and gas holdup, should help interpret and characterize the pulp properties. The role of frother controlling bubble size and froth properties is reasonably well reviewed; 2) The study of the effect of frothers on bubble terminal velocity is introduced. It shows the interesting revelations of the bubble terminal velocity with different frother type and concentrations. Adding solids as a parameter to the work may provide further insight into the complicated nature of flotation hydrodynamics; 3) Air recovery is demonstrated and has been explained by changes in the structural features of the froth including bubble loading and the flow of bubble surface. It has been suggested that flotation recovery can be improved by operating at the maximum froth stability; 4) Although frothers are added to stabilize froth, froth stability depends more on the amount and properties of the particles attached. The main variable for particles is the type of solids which include hydrophilic gangue and hydrophobic minerals. A secondary variable is particle size. The incorporation of a variety of solids re-263 W. Zhang flects the different mechanisms: hydrophilic particles are expected to concentrate in the interstitial water between bubbles (within the froth) while hydrophobic particles will accumulate at the bubble liquid-air interface; 5) The study of effect of particles on bubble thin films is explored. The entrained hydrophilic particles decreased bubble coalescence rate was demonstrated. The reason was revealed as an increase in the slurry viscosity of the liquid between the bubbles and mechanical blockage of drainage channels; 6) The decrease in frother concentration due to the adsorptions/interactions between frothers and particles was detected. It was suggested that talc could remove F150 directly from the bubble surface and increase coalescence rate, however the literature did not offer a complete explanation. 
